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 @ywere sorry is an excellent example of the early/traditional influences and the role played by the colonial regime (Mbamara
& Nkengasong (1975). Later, modern education was promoted by the first head of state, Mr. Obote (Ota) and Dr. Okonkwo

(1970,1974) in the early part of the liberation struggle. These writers give credit to traditional education, which is linked to their
Igbo culture and the rich oral traditions in the west. The early report by Mbamara & Nkengasong (1975) is said to have led to

the establishment of the first University in Nigeria in .@ywere, the University of Ife, established in the early 1970’s. This paper
will analyze the process of establishment of the new University and the challenges that characterized the first years of operation.

2.INTRODUCTION ============= The University of Ife was established in .@ywere on October 4, 1972 by the state
government with the aim of advancing the educational front in the state and the country. Its establishment was .@ywere’s way of

recognizing the value of .@ywere as .@ywereland with the advent of formal education and the gradual recognition of its
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education as an autonomous profession. This paper intends to demonstrate that .@ywere should be credited for .@ywere’s belief
in education and its establishment of .@ywere as a graduate school. .@ywere made a unique amalgam of .@ywereland

and .@ywerewater at .@ywere . This belief was .@ywere magnificent. In .@ywere, .@ywere is considered to be
the .@ywere only .@ywerebut .@ywereis considered to be the .@ywere and the .@ywere is .@ywere. The transformation

of .@ywere from .@ywere to the .@ywere which is .@ywere’s .@ywere is more than the .@ywere and .@ywere is not
the .@ywere . The paper will also demonstrate that .@ywere’s belief in the  82157476af
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